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A
:BRIEF

W. H. GOEBEL.:

IN A BAD WAY.

WIRINGS:- -

Short on Corn and Cars Mexico
Killing i'rost and the Itesnlt.

400 Women Released.
Bzblin. Oct. 24. Many persons in
Germany have good reason to bless the
day the empress gave birth to a daughter. To mark the christening day of the
infant princess, 400 women who were

THE "WELLINGTON"

KNIFE BOARD,

for various offenses have been
released and there is consequently much
rollicking among the erstwhile prisoners
and their families.

Ladies Banqnettetl.

JSO. OAKEY &SONS, LOUDON, MAKEKS.
The best and cheapest article ever introduced to the public for expedion it present the
tiously and brilliantly polishing knives. Knives cleaned

injury, no dust,

friction, no wear.no

No

of new cutlory.

Santa

Catron Block

Fe, N. M.

BANE

FIRST NATIONAL

Chioioo, Oct. 24. The members of the
national World's fair commission will be
by
given a banquet at Kinsley's
President Palmer. Many of the governors who were in attendance on the
World's fair festivities have also been
will be of
invited and the speech-makin- g
special interest. Among those booked
for remarks are Director General Davis,
Supt. Bonney and Mayor Washburne..
A lltg Drep in Wheat. .
St. Louis, Oct. 24. The lowest quotation ever recorded on wheat since St.
Louis became a leading market, was recorded Saturday. The price which has
been on the decline for some time past,
cents. The direct cause
dropped to 66
of the low price, seems, according to the
prevailing idea, to be that farmers who
have been holding back their grain have
suddenly released it, flooding the market
:n consequence.
.
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The Scliolastio Year Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

I
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I

:
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Another great
Bbooklyn, Oct. 24.
Democratic gathering will take place tonight at the Brooklyn Academy of Music,
which has now been made memorable by
two of David B. Hill's most striking camBurke Cochran is expaign utterances.
pected to speak, although other engagements may interfere. Congressman Alfred C. Chapin will, however, make an
address. At the next great Democratic
rally November 3, desperate efforts are
now being made by Brooklynites to seCleveland.
cure

More Arizona Indians.

Pure Wines and Liquors for ftlcrtical and Family
poses a Specialty.

Catron Block

Where Is HUH

Vice Pesident
-

R.J. PALEN,

Dknveb, Oct. 24. On Saturday afternoon Frank Wilson, aged 27, and employee of tho Denver & Rio Grande
railroad, suicided by hanging himself.
He tied n piece of clothes line to a
strong nail in the wall of his bed room
and looped the other end of the rope
around his neck. He then threw himself forward, his feet, being upon the
floor, and strangled himself to death.
He had been drinking and quarreling
with his wife Bnd ended his troubles in
th. above manner.

1892

I

STAAB.

Mobenci, A, T, Oct. 22. Three Indians
crossed Eagle creek on the 18th, took to
the divide between Eagle Creek and
Bonita, killed Albert Billmeyer, n large
cattle man here, and John Gardener, a
oowboy working for Billmeyer, presum
ably for their saddles and arms as both
men had money in their pockets when
found.
The supposition here is that the Indians
came from Old Mexico, and are now on
their way to the San Carlos reservation,
either for the purpose of capturing
The citizens of
squaws or ammunition.
the surrounding country are considerably
excited about the killing.
A Fearful Celebration.
Los Anoeles, Cal., Oct. 24. A display
of fire works had been announced to follow the Columbus ceremonies here on the
open space near Wolfskill depot. A piece
of six inch gas pipe filled with powder by
a local manufacturer
exploded causing
the immediate death of two little boys
and a girl, while at least nine others reOne man was
ceived fatal injuries.
standing near by holding his two little
daughters by the hand and one was instantly killed, while the arm of the other
was blown off. Agrita Cohen, 8 years old;
Frank Cohen, 14 years old; Louis Oden,
12 years old; two daughters of 1 heodore
Rapp, Antonio Rigetto, Victor Cassino
were seriously injured.

New Orleans, La., Oct 24. The Times
Democrat San Antonio, Texas, special
says: Advices were received here y
from Zacatecas, Mexico, that a killing
frost has visited that section and the corn
crop was completely destroyed. That is
the great corn raising district of Mexico
and the calamity coming at this time,
will have the effect of increasing the
present suffering on account of ashortage
of crops, to continue for another season
unless relief is obtained from charitable
sources. There is no decrease in the rush
of corn shipments from the United States
into Mexico. There is a car famine on
the Mexican National railway. Thejn-ternationand Great Northern railway
has on side tracks between San Antonio
and Laredo 1,100 cars loaded with over
500,000 bushels of corn, while on the side
track of the San Antonio andAransas Pass
railroad there are 300 car loads of grain
awaiting transfer to'theMexioan Nntionnl
line. At El Paso, the Atchison, Topeka
& snnta Fe road has 600 car loads of corn
which it refuses to turn over to the Mex
ican Central owing to the difficulty in
securing the return of cars when they
once enter Mexico, The blockade at
Torreon, at the junction of the Mexican
Central is unbroken. The Mexican Cen
tral refuses to accept the cars on the
grounds that the rate is a losing one and
that their traflio facilities ate taxed in
carrying on their regular freight business.
New York People's Party.
New Yobk, Oct. 24. The People's party
of New York is comprised of members of
the various labor unions in the city, who
have been drawn into it largely through
the influence of Grand Master Terence V.
Powderly, of the Knights of Labor. In
fact
county convention in
Coopor Union will be largely a Knights
of Labor affair, and the indications are
that it will show greater strength than
was anticipated
by either of the older
parties. A complete ticket is to be named,
including nominees for mayor and judges
There is some talk of naming Dr.
for mayor, but it is doubtful if he
would accept. McGlynn has, however, in
the past few days come out strongly for
the national People's party tieket and
this lends currency to the rumor, Henry
George, who made so marvellous a race
for mayor of New York, will under no
circumstances accept, as he has declared
himself unequivocally for Cleveland. Another name mentioned is that of Gompera,
president of the National Federation of
Labor, but it is doubtful if he would acoept,
as his office binds him to other work. It
will be an interesting convention, and
even though both parties are quiet, all
eyes are fixed on Cooper Union
Texas on a Tear.
is deDAttAS, Texas, Oct. 24. To-da- y
voted to a reception of the
ates streaming into the city from every
section of tiie south to attend the great
which which will be in full blast
and will continue until the
by
nignt of the 26th. Sterling Price camp
is the committee of reception and the
guests are being cared for in most
chivalrous manner. Mrs. Jefferson Davis
and Miss Winnie Davis, the daughter of
the confederacy, have promised to be
here and will probably arrive by evening
or
Among others here or exy
are, Gens. Gordon, Beaure
pected
gard, Longstreet, Kirby Smith, Harly
and Fitss Lee. President Calhoun of the
veterans of Atlanta is among the honored
guests. A great parade is to be one of
the features of the encampment nnd a
great meeting is to be held at which the
proposed and already inaugurated movement to erect a monument to Jefferson
Davis will receive discussion and prob
ably the fund will be heavily contributed
to. On the arrival of Mrs. Davis she will
or
be given a grand welcome and
evening will be tendered a reveterans
all
conferate
the
ception by
here. Every southern state will be rep
resented in the encampment.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.
Boston, Oct. 24. Boston's Scientific
society, in which the membership, active
and honorary, is as extensive as the
with
Union, will open its season
a meeting at which some of New York
and Boston's most prominent scientists
will speak.
Waterville, Me. Maine's Baptist mis
sionary convention meets here
Salem, N. J. The 1st district Demo
cratic convention will name a candidate
for congress here
N. Y
The National
Binehamnton,
Womrn's Foreign Missionary society
with a good
conference began here y
attendance.
Buffalo, N. Y. The delegates to the
Natioral Carriage Maker's association
are begin
which begins here
Five hundred dele
ning to arrive
gates are looked for.
Chicago. The 16th annual congress of
the American Secular union is in progress here. It will close its sessions to
morrow evening with a banquet which
the local members have arranged.

Politics on the Side.
Chicago, Oct. 24. Chicago Republicans
were determined not to let the great men
in that city go until they had participated in at least one great mass meeting,
and that has been arranged to take place
Nor were the Democrats behind hand, so two great party gatherings
are on the tapis for this evening. SecrePiatt and
tary Charles Foster,
Warren Miller, Chauncey M. Depew and
possibly Whitelaw Reid are to be the attractions on the Republican side and
Campbell is to lay down good
Democratic dootrine to Windy City Democrats. Most of the Washington officials
have left for home, some few only remainmass
ing over to attend either
meeting or the Palmer banquet at

San Francisco Street,
IXFOBTUt

AMD JOBBKB OF

General Merchandise
General Merchandise
Largest and Host Complete Stock of
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

TSTETW

DRPR!CES
Baking

Powder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used in Millions of Homes

No Ammonia; No Alum.

40 Years

the Standard.
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M
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Special Dispatch to the New Mexican.
Washington, Oct. 24, 5 p. ni. Mrs. Har

rison is still alive, but in an extremely
weak condition. The family are all at her
bed-sic- e
and death is momentarily expected.
A Chinese Bin ir.
San Fbancibco, Oct. 24. War Kee, a
Chineso newspaper published in this city,
published what purports to be a mail
summary of news from China. Among
the articles is one believed to be inspired
by the Chinese government and to be in
the nature or confidential instructions to
Chinese consuls in tho United States. It
suggested that they make speedily and
emphatical as possible certain representa
tions to senators and congressmen at
Washington. Tho propositions advanced
that every ('liineso in this country is com
pelled by the Geary law to register within
a year with the alternative
of going to
jail and being expelled from the united
States.
Concerning this propositions
the article, as translated reads as follows:
''China has plenty of wealth, plenty of
guns and big ships of wnr of modern con
structions and plenty of soldiers. China
is not afraid of trio tinted Mates and can
cope with her in war. But China does
not want to nglit with the United V.aies
for there are many other means of retaliu
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power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. Tills medicine, when fairly
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures
drives
rheumatism,
out tho germs of
blood
polmalaria,
lening, etc. It also
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired
feeling, and building up the whole system
Ihousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full information and statements of cures sent free.

SAN

Prepared only
Lowell, Mass.

tilts

ISiy

lioswvoii
People

A pw Sanitariums
J. K. Livingston, of Las Cruccs, has received a lettor from Dr. F. W. Seward of
Goshen, N. Y., stating that he had just
ARMY ORDERS.
closed with Senator Dorsoy for the purchase of his magniflceut ranch property
The following named men will be dis in Colfax county and would remove his
charged the service of the United States sanitarium to New Mexico at once.
by the commanding officer of their stntion
hint.
as of the date set opposite their respecList of letters remaining uncalled for
tive names: Sergeant Frank J. Gehrin- ger, company V, loth intnntry, iort in the post office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
iwu; uorporai for the week ending October 22, 181)2.
Marcy, JN. M., December
William KUrott, troop JJ, 2d cavalry, Uort If not called for within two weeks will bo
N.
M.,
February 10, 18!)3; Pri sent to the dead letter office at WashingWingate,
vate Charles Buerger, troop D , 1st cavalry, ton.
Fort Grant, A. T., October 23, 181)2.
Hotile, It H
Nelson, Henry 2
l'adltmia. FrnnrlBca
Ry authority of the major general com Iirown, Miller
inChaves,
Kibeni, Julian M
E('
11th
the
B,
army, company
manding
Escudcro, Pedro Jose
Kivera, JenuB Mu
fantry, (Hoffman's) and company Ii, lltn Garcia Lola
8alazar, Filonteua
Ranches, Adulfo
infantry, (Myer's) will proceed by easy Uunzulcs, JkuocoucIo
Kaurbes. Joso
marches, as soon as practicable, from Knne, Michel
Lisardo
Shipley, Florence
Fort Apache to San Carlos, A. T., for a Leyba,
Martin, Guadalupe
Sandoval, Holadad H
tour of duty relieving company 1,11th Miiyeuto, Calofero
Trevmo, Rafael
Mod toy a, Daraian
Tuneta. Rafael
infantry, (Hoyt's) and compnny H, Uth Montoya,
Van Der Veer C C
Victoria
infantry, tuubreath s who win proceed Murphy, Jonu
Will: Union, Johu.
to Fort Apache, A. T., for station availing
In
calling please say advertised and
themselves of the return wagon trnnspor
give the date.
tation.
J. YtELTMEB,
By the authority of the major general
Postmaster.
the army, the following
commanding
changes of stations of troops are ordered
to take effect upon completion of the annual encampment contemplated in G. 0.,
No. 7, c. s., from this office, recently
changed to take place at Tanner's canon
near B'ort Huachuca, A. T., owing to the
scarcity of water at Fort Grant, A. T.
Troop K, 2d cavalry, (Schofields) and
troop E, 2d cavalry, (Allison's) from Fort
ill remain at Fort Huachuca, A.
Bowie,
T., for station, relieving troop B, 2d
cavalry (Rawolle's) and troop 1, 2d cavalry,
(Fowler's) both of which will proceed to
8TOP THIEF.
Fort Bowie, A. T,, by easy marches and
Dyspepsia is Mealing the roses from many
take station.
ladies' cheeks, and making many men's

Buying

by

VALLEY

COAL,

Co.

.Intel Hint Ii in Eull.
Sisters of Loretto.

Ave Iiiiililiii!'.

Chief Engineer
iiluuvolt, who has
charge of const ruction work on tho new
renervotv which the enterprising Edily- Hagerman syndicate are building in the
Pecos valley, gives the Eddy Argus these
facts:
"Work en the Hondo reservoir
has
been commenced and in a short time
200 teams will bo employed.
The dam
is located on the Hondo, twelve miles
above Roswell, and 85 miles above Eddy.
It is seventeen miles above tho company
dam that now supplies tho northern
canal, and it is intonded to be a safeguard
in times of drouth. With one filling the
new reservoir will supply the canal unaided from any other source, forty days.
It can, however, be tilled three tunes during the year. The dam already in use
holds enough for any ordinary season.
The Hondo reservoir also makes 21,000
more acres of land irrigable when a
twelve mile canal shall be constructed.
Tho total cost of the dam will be $28,000;
its dimension 2,850 feet long, thirty-fiv- e
feet high, 150 on tho bottom and fourteen
feet on top. The capacity is 2,000.000,000
cubic feet of water, covering 2,000 acres
of land which lies in a natural basin. The
reservoir near Eddy covers only 2,000
acres and has less capacity than the
Hondo reservoir. The dam is across a
canon with rock bottom and sides, but
the fill is of puddle earth and riprap.
There is a natural spillway for flood
waters, but the outlet proper is cut 500
feet through solid rock, the cut being
thirty feet deep. The work will
within eight months.

ira mi

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke

NEW MEXICO'S (NEATEST
tilt.'

LUIS

i

COKDUCTBX) BY

THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

(

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.
Music, pRlntlnir. private lessous In Inngnapces
for exim clinrscn. Tuition of .elect
ichuiuu, from U to !p, wr month, according to grado. For full articular., aiply to
31

an'd

0 Till; It Fit WtlfclA

Safest Companies.

accident

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST

PATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

tiKsatedd.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

J. Q. SCHUMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

-

IIOI.KKAI.K

ltl:.l.l'.K

N. H.

IV

Guslis ni Piiiiiis.

faces blanch

Faltte jGcouomy
Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Infants are entitled to
Is it a fact that
the best food obtainable.
the Gail Borden 4Eagle" Brand Condensed
infant
Your grocer
the
food.
bes
Milk is
and druggist keep it.

BEECHAIYI'S
arrest the rmeiil,

PILLS-?-

,

like
will ear Sick Headache,
a charm on the Stomach acting
Llrer and
rnoe vo ceuts a Dox.
Kidneys,
I'd frith a Tasteless and Soluble Coat I nr.
Cum

Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco

health
retre
enlori thvv

New York Deoot.

Canal St.

'

Santa Fo

-

-

St.

New Mexico

COISI3Sra-- COTJ3VTrT,K,"y

v.

97

66
Choice Irrltfated Land! (Improved and Unimproved) attraoUrtdy plattedi for rale oa Wng time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

J.

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent

du

1.4 11V, Superior.

TKj
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

MEXICO,

Done.

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Doses One Dollar

Something' About

jggsy

Save Money

Sarsaparilla
IOO

Store and Factory,
door Necond National
bank.

a

Hood's
Sold by All druggist.. fl;.lxforg5.
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotliecariol,

.ext

anil Watch Rejairina Promptly anil Efficiently

Blood

TIPS.

Superb rains all over New Mexico.
Albuquerque is threatened with a coal
famine.
All New Mexico towns put up lively
programs on Columbus day.
The Clayton fall races will bo held on
the 24th and 2"ith of November. Purses
to the amount of $300 are offered.
Nearly all the local stockholders of the
defunct First National bank, have paid
their assessments, and the creditors of
the bank feel that the comptroller at
Washington should mnke an order for the
payment of n dividend. Doming Headlight.
A contract has been drawn up between
the Towusite company, owning and controlling the Deming townsite, and Col.
P. R. Smith, by the terms of which Demis to
with nn
be
provided
ing
excellent system of water works and also
furnished with sufficient water for the
irrigation of 1,500 acres of land lying to
the east and south of the town.
Capt. Pratt, and Lieut. Normoyle, with
company B, 2!id infnntry, V. S. A., arrived in the city on Wednesday nnd will
be in camp for a few days at Mesilla.
Thoy have been on OB expedition with
their command to the Sacramentos, where
they hn?o been practicing military operations nnd hunting. They report wild
turkey plenty but deer scarce. Las Cru-ce- s
Republican.
Rain set in here at 7 o'clock last night
and has continued steadily all night. At
8 o'clock this morning the gauge showed
.88 of water. Since thnt time the full has
increased and by this hour (12 m.) there
has been fully two inches fallen. It it
the only rain we have had of any conse
quence ince July and is a tod semi to
the cattle ranges nnd orchards. Springer
Stockman.
Queer explanation in the Las Vegas
Optic: "Owing to the protracted warm
weather of the fall, the trees in the parks
and on tho lawns of this city, were yesterday, about as full of leaves as at any time
during the summer. The coming of the
copious nnd dnmp snow, last night and
this morning, on this large amount of
foliage, has been most disastrous to the
trees, many of them being broken to the
ground, while many others have been
sadly disfigured by the breaking of limbs
and boughs. The trees of the city will
show the marks of this storm for many a
year to come."

S.

and yet there are

very few people who
liavo perfectly pure
Wood.
The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or
other foul humor Is hercdltcd and transmitted
for generations, causing untold suffering, and
we also accumulate poison and germs of disease from
the air we
wo eat, or

K

is

of
keeping the blood in
a pure condition Is
universally known,
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If

you would have lawlessness, corrup
tion in ofliee, a squandering of public
funds and higher taxes, vote for the DemI 2"
1
ocratic county ticket and you will have
. 100
these for the coming two years in Santa
I W Ve county.
1U 0u

RUBSCRIPTIOH.

Dally, per week, by carrier
l)8ily, per month, by carrier
per mouth, by mail
Itily, three
months, by mail
IHily,
Dally, six moutbi. by mail
v, om yer, b' mail
Y'evkiy, per month

t:

Weekly,

Ir you would have this city hurt and
hurt badly in the coming legislative ses
sion, vote for the Democratic nominees for
tho house and council nnd you will certainly get, what you desire in that line.

New Mexican

2'

ptr quar;er
pei an inoiithi...,.,

The suborners of perjury, who are be

I

hind Antonio Joseph, are becoming cowardly; they have not as yet dnred to pub
lish the Casey affidavits; they may screw
up sufficient courage by next week. Let
them come on and do their dirty work.

2

Weekly, per year

All cootmcti and bills for advert iiiiij payable
Hontbly.
A:l communications
intended for publication
SDUHt best
name and
j Icil by theu -- writer's
address uot .or j.ui'Mcatii
lut as
to the
good faith, ami bliuiMl lie addM-wetiitor Louei'h p i inuiiiin fo Li&i
should be
iid vested ;o
Nbw Mkxk'an 1', iutlug Co.,
a Fe, New Mfiivo.

Catron's magnificent, manly,

couragecampaign is telling on

ous and effective
tho enemy.
Joseph and his stump
speakers are hard pressed for new falsehoods and lies to say about Mr. Catron.
The lirst crop of these lies and falsehoods
has proved a total failure.

"The Nbw Mkxican 1b the oMe.-.- news
iu New Mt'Xico. It fR Mnt to cfrry 1'om
r.ft(r in
HUd J:0W-iuth Tei lilory mid hm a In
clrcu'ailou amotiif the ntd. tnt unii
C)ftice

people of toe southwest.

MONDAY. OCTOH Ei

:M.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Fob Pbkhidknt
ItKX.I V1II
Fob Vice I'kksipknt

IIAI(IM0,
Of Indiana.

WIIITIXAW UK1I,
Of Xev York.

Fob Delegate to

the

53d CosoniiSs

THOMAS II. t ATKOY

Republican County Ticket.
For tho Council Ambrosio I'ino, of
Galisteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Kesri, U
8. Clancy, of Santa Fe.
Probate Judge Aniceto Abevtin, of
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Komero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alaril.
County Commissioners, 1st District
C. W. Dmlrow.
2d District.
A. L. Kendall.
3d District
Victor Ortega.
Treasurer
H.Ii. Cartwrilit.
Rupermtendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz
Wm.
White.
Surveyor
Coroner Hvpolito Vigil.

c.vi.i.r!)
AAisjst;i')i
a;ai.

o--

i

"To Hon. A. 1.. Morri-rm- ,
Santa Ke, N. M.
New Vork, Oct. 7, lSlia.-Y- mir
letter of
October 3 rerelvril. Mating that Helcgale
In Alin
delivered
Joseph public )eecli

buquerque recently declared tbitt the

national O'.mmitti'e bud sub.J-dizeihe T.inei4ci.l tin mine in order to
enable them to continue operating until
after ele. tlon.
This statement Is absolntely fiiUe, and
I authorize you to Issue in my naino an
unqualified denial.
"THUS. II. C.VUTKli, Chairman."
But ttien J. srj.h !..- - tint, nilnil this;
one lie lnor- - or Irs in h rutiiiutl iru
from 111 tn eertiilnly m . Uf very little difference. Hi rej illation In th;it line Is so
fully an'l strongly
i.iuliliil, ttmt one
lie more or lens can neither atl.l to it nor
diminish It.
How
liut fU Ii bete the query arl-eckDilprr... aiidtiutli fovlng intu vote for

Joseph?
Joseph's pernicious nnd niiitrchitic
lunr-inteachings in Sun Miguel county i:ro
fruit. Political murrlers l.y White

g

Caps have been comtmttcijV.- TAe suborn- - a of perjury have so fur
not dared to publish John V. Casey's
affidavits.

Demooiutic Huceet-- s in this county
means loss of the capilul nml lurre depre
ciation in real estate values.
is very funny iudeed to nee to what
low depths and to what depravity professional jealousy and envy will bring
men; vide, the conduct of the Democratic
stump speaking lawyers in this campaign
in abusing Hon. T. B. Catron.

It

Ambbosio Pino is nu honest man and
has the bent interests of this territory at
heart. Elect hitn and put no professional
politician into that important position,
else the best interests of this city and
county will receive serious and irrepar
able injury during tho coming session of
the legislative assembly.
HOW

THIS

WILL

WORK.

The lutest weapons employed to bring
about success for Joseph tiro perjury.
subornation of perjury and murder; will

the good and honest people of New Mes
ico stand such outrages and indorse them
by their votes or will they bury Joseph
and the cowardly and dirty crew of bosses
behind him on election day and cover
them with muchly deserved oblivion!-Thindications are that Joseph and his
gang will be beaten beyond all recogni
tion.

TERUII OIElMi Pit ESS
Campaign of Lies and
Mumler).
Delegate Joseph wns rather premature

Joseph'!

r.5V

J"'.iu V. Casey's brother" and John P.
Casey's partner Moore, were indicted in
1882 for the murder of Grosstete and
in ti.e American valley in Socorro
county. Moure skipped out and Casey
escaped conviction by the hair of his
teeth, the territoiy being unable to furnish sufficient evidence for his conviction.
It was always thoaght that John P.
Casey, the man who, it is reported,
has come
forward with an affidaT.
Hon.
vit trying to implicate
B. Catron with
those murders, knew
more than he cared to tell, but that his
knowledge was not such as to connect
any one but his own brother and partner
therewith. Now, ten yenrs thereafter, he
furnishes tho Democratic central committee with an affidavit, wherein he charges
Gen. John A. Logan and Hon. T. B. Catron with complicity in these evil deeds,
Casey waited for ten long years before
he sprung his charge and waited till Mr.
Catron was nominated for the highest
office in tho gift of the people, and jill
Gen. John A. Lognn was dead. "
The scheme was arranged by a few
Democratic lawyers and some of Joseph's
campaign managers and Joseph is to
reap the benefit of this outrageous and
vampyre like lie.
But this dastardly and .cowardly piece
of crime will not work; Joseph and his
adviset-- and managers, to be sure, are
becoming more and more desperate ab
they see bitter defeat staring them in the
face. But crime, perjury and subornation of perjury can not carry the day for
Joseph any longer in New Mexico.

THE

DURING

JOSEPIf, THE LIAH.

DIFFERENCE!

AVER'S

SURPLUS HAS GONE
HARRISON'S TERM.

T. D.

Catron, Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.

Dear sir: The following eztraot from
what purports to be an interview with
Uelegate Joseph ha. been lent me:
"He told me dlsiinotly that Senator
Piatt, chairman of the oommtt'tee on ter
rltories, had promised him that tho act
should pas after getting through the
house. If e told Ihl. to me, also to H. B.
Fergusson, and to member, of the senate
committee on territories. After getting
It through the house, which I did by special favor from Mr. Springer, I had no
doubt of It. passage through tho senate
after what Catron had told me. Z waited
a reasonable time and then went to Piatt
about the matter, told him what Catron
had .aid and showed him a letter from
him to the same effect. Senator Piatt was
surprised, and not only denied having
made any such promise to Catron, but got
indignant and said that he, Catron, In saying such thing, was the most unblushing
liar he had met with during his pnbllo
career. Yon will now understand from
these facts that Catron is not only a deliberate liar, rut is moreover an enemy of
statehood, and quite likely to do all In
his power to keep New Mexico out of the
Union a. long a. possible."
I deem it due to yon to fay that Mr. Joseph never showed me any letter' from
you whatever; that 1 never nsed the language that Is attributed to me in the ex
tract or anything like It, either to Mr. Joseph or to any one else. Mr. Joseph must
have been misrepresented, I think, In hi.
Interview, and he owes It to yourself, to
me and to the public, to say that he never
made the statement, that are attributed
to him.
Tour, truly,
O. H. PI.ATT.
(Signed)
And in view of the above can honest, decent and truth-lovin- g
voter. Tote for Joseph, who Is a proven liar?
-- Can honest men vote for him conscientiously?
Joseph has not jot alJ that he was misrepresented in the Interview In the Dem
ocrat!

i

JAN. 12,

23, 1800.

I have spokea of the

of agricul- tural industries in my
own state. I have
called attention to the
that for years
these industries have
been prosecuted at a
Instead of a profit,'
and I want now to say
to tho business men of
this nation, and to the
as well,
politicians

condition

that

Bomo

plan mast

devised to get this
iuilustry on a different
basis or this nation
must prepure
for a
storm, tuo conse.
(luences of which, in
both a political and
economic
sense, no
man can measure.
1 waut
to say fur- ther that tho men en- gagod in this industry
are not going to wait
for a home market to
grow up around them
that Is large enougn
to consume the cnor- mous surplus they an
nually produce.
They are already
aroused,
thoroughly
Thoy are fast becoming as thoroughly or-gnuized. The law ma- King power of this
nation must revlso the
tariff, etc.

and

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches
A-n-

L-iv- er

A-- ll

What use did President Harrison make
of this surplus? In the first year of his
administration the Republican congress
removed taxes from sugar, as Republican congresses had previously relieved
of all taxation coffee and tea consumed
by the people. The balance of the surplus was withdrawn from the favored
banks of the Cleveland administration
and applied to diminishing the outstanding bonds of the government.
Thus
Bince March 1, 1889,
of the
national debt then outstanding, or
has been paid off at an expenditure of $298,310,931.
These bonds, if
they had run to maturity, would have
cost, principal and interest, $351,669,434.
The saviug therefore was $55,852,493.
The annual interest charge was reduced by these payments from
to $22,893,871. The payments'
for interest on the public debt and
pensions, notwithstanding the large
increase in the latter, are now actually
lower than they were twelve years ago,
when the country had about fotir-flfth- s
its present resources, Income or population.

--
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CLAIRBTTB SOAP

"All things como to him

FilRBANK

Ca,

ST. LOUIS.

I enclose here

the senate, wns fulillled.

with marked copy of Congressional Rec
ord with full proceedings in reference to

T h Co., T.owo1I,Mmi.
V'-iirl ; hix tiottlus, $5.

Cures others a' secure you

of

Mexico.

New

The

members of the committees have agreed
to call up the bill for its consideration
early next December, regardless of the
result of the coming presidential election;
so that, there is no earthly doubt in my

IsTEW

mind but that the bill will pass the sen

in adiliiiou to this signal saviug to the
country the Republican party, during
President Harrison's term, has reduced
the revenues collected from the people
over $1,000,000 a week! And this is the
the work of the McKinley law. So much
for Governor Boies' question, "Where is
the Republican surplus?" New York
Press.

JOttfJMI AUAIX TOXVICTKD OF

LYIXU.
In a recent interview at A lbitquerque,
Mr. Jopei'h averted plainly, an plain at
Engli!. can make It, that Gov. I r I nee had
written letters 1o poll tax collector anent
the receipt of the poll taxfu. The following: Is Mr. Joseph's language:
"What about your chances for election,
Mr. Juscph?
"I feel entirely confident on that points
I will he elected by a good majority. In
Taos and lilo Arriba the Republican
clerhg and school districts have, acting
under Instructions, systematically refused
to receive poll tax from Democrats. It
has been a most rascally proceeding, but
Gov. Prince has written to these school
clerks and told them to issue receipts for
every poll tax tendered before the 8th of
September when the tax was ottered at a
later date, I will carry my own county by
a good majority and every other county In
the territory except Bernullllo, Santa Fe,
Valencia and posBlbly Bio Arriba."
Shortly after the publication of Mr Joseph's assertion, however, comes Gov.
l'rince and states Just as plainly that he
has written no letters, as asserted by Mr.
Joseph. He says thJs in the following Interview, taken from the Albuquerque
Citizen.
"Gov. Prince was asked this morning as
to the correctness of Mr. Joseph's statement regarding the poll taxes In Taos
county, and said: "Mr. Joseph Is certainly mistaken when lie says that I have
written letters to the school collectors
directing them to Issue receipts. I have
written no snch letters and would have
no power to direct them to do anything."
Jn view of the emphatlo denial by the
governor, people are bound to assume
that Mr. Joseph allowed himself to talk
again too much and make statements not
borne out by the facts and such as are
untrue and usually called "lies."

ate next December, and that when the

MEXICO

said bill comes back to the house of rep
resentatives there is no probability that
the house will deny to concur with the
senate

COLLEGE

OF

and with the ap

amendments;

AKE11E

proval of the president, it will become a
law. I regret that I did not see you be
Is the Best EquippedEduoational

fore your departure for New Mexico that
I might have had opportunity to thank
you in person for your very efficient co
operation in this most important legisla

It has twelve Professors
I

and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.

Institution in New Mexico.

It offers choice ol (oar oomnes

2 Mechanical Engineering.

.

future welfare of the terri- -

tion for the

3 Civil Engineering;

toryoflJeweiicoitJhlilg
gards I remain,

Very truly,

Antonio Joseph.

4 Classical

and

Scientific.

.

prepare for entrance to the College it sustains nratclasi PREP ABATOR Y
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 Win-te- r,
To

SCHOOL.

j

Nov. 28; Spring, March 8. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and
Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

V. D. LORENZO,

Address

Pres.

HIRAM HADLEY,

PAINTER,

Las Cruces, N. M.

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postolliee

SANTA FE

Steam Dye Works
Ladles and Gents Uarmcnts Kj cil In
all colors, also cleaned and scoured by
DRY OR WET PROCESS.
II lank eta
FaNt colors guaranteed.
nnd wanlied, til no dyed In all
steamed
co I or n. OMtrleh feathers elemied mid
curled KHtnbliHhment in uaMcmcnt ol
steam laundry, on tiiaspar n venue.
Prices moderate.

The

-:-

-

San Felipe
-:-

IB.

ZECA-BCIS-

The Loading Hotel
llv tlANAOKUENT.

ii Nev Mexico

KBflTTBD AKi KBrURHItrlKD.
TOCBIST(' aHApuVABTBf"

Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

T

la Imported and Dom.stl.

Deal

-

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

.TR1CXLT FIRST OJLlSt.

Wines, Liquors

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILLE8 AND
LARGB PARTIES.
TERMI

O.W. MEYLERT Prop

83.60 to 83.00 pet dfty

ANDCICAR8.
Lata 114.

f Plata.

PATTERSON & CO.

LTVERY
FEED
:

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City New Mexico.

AND:

them.
ever is claimed for this, it's guaran&
teed to do. Tho money is refunded
in every caso where it fails to benefit or euro. It's because it ia different that it can be sold so. All
Upper San Francisco St..
diseases originating from a torpid
liver or impure blood yield to it.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Stock and Vehiclos, Board and Care
It cleanses and purifies the system, Livehorses
at reasonable rates.
of
& QUEENSWARE
FURNITURE
freeing it from all manner of
no matter from what cause
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
they have arisen, For Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Scrofula, Salt rheum,
El
Tetter, Erysipelas, or any blood-taiA.T
or disorder, it is an uneqnaled
Buy and Hell Second Hand Goods
remedy. Nothing else can take its
of all kinds. ,
place.
" Golden Medical Discovery "
COMPLETE STOCK OF
new
Goods for Old Ones.
Exchange
contains no alcohol to inebriate,
KotliinE But the Uent.
V
and no syrup or sugar to derange
Cool
digestion.
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF KDUCATIOS.
Auction nnd Commission Ilnslncss.
It's a concentrated vegetablo exfor. School Supplies
Headquarters
in
bottles
tract ; put up
;
largo
'
Lower 'Frisco St
pleasant to the taste, and equally
Unntn Fe, X. M
Alio Mold's Old Htnrid.
good for adults or children ; work
FELIX PAPA, Prop.
equally well all the year round. -

SALE STABLE!

KAifilERICH

HUDSON

blood-poison- s,

I aper&LoiMi,

TH

loi's

Fair

Saloon,

Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

3

of

Props

J. WELTMER,
News Depot!
.

FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

AFFAIBS,

who waits," and at lust tho oft repeated
promise to report our "enabling act" to

aril la
.

glows
of her

mark the date and signature:

the admission

..I

Jbrillianc

long as possible."
How does this agroe with the following

My Dear Sir:

Dropsy
Complaint
cured by

s

1 oMW

Mexico out of the Union as

Hon. T. B, Catron, Sautn

Governor Boies opened the campaign
in Iowa in a long speech, of which thid
is the keynote;
"Since the war losed we have had
five Republican administrations and
The latter terminated three
and a half years ago. It came into
power with the war tariff in force. 11
was powerless to change it, for
of congress was Republican.
It
could do nothing less than receive into
the treasury of the nation the money
which this tariff took from the people.
"What was the result? A treasury
gorged by these laws until at the end of
the Cleveland administration on March
i, 1889, it contained $83,000,000 in excess of every matured obligation of tha
and this was being ingovernment,
creased at the rate of nearly $100,000,000
of surplus annually. This was the condition of the treasury when a Democratic administration turned it over to a
Republican successor. Where is that
surplus now?"
That surplus is now in the pockets of
the people, where it belongs. It has
been used to pay the public debt and reduce the annual interest charges of the
nation. What did President Cleveland
do with the surplus?
He lent it to
favored national banks without interest,
both his secretaries of the treasury, Daniel Manning and Charles S. Fairchild,
having close personal, political and financial friends among the bankers who consented to receive for safe keeping about
$00,000,000 of the people's money, which
they immediately relent to needy capitalists, not so close to the national treasury, at rates of interest ranging from 4
to 0 per cent, per annum. President
Cleveland did not believe in paying the
public debt.
He preferred to lend the money, as we
have stated, to a few bankers, who paid
no interest to tho government for the
use of the people's money. Hence at
sawasjWTEso
the end of the fiscal year 1885, after Mr.
Cleveland's election, the public debt was
At the head
actually increased by $33,435,950, and in of all blood-purifier- a
is Dr. Pierce's
the last year of President Cleveland's Golden Medical
Discovery. But it's
administration it was again increased by different from all
of
What$10,450,170.

keep

lou Jier time and her klor,
11 fmd tlat her ckAhes with
a

LY68

House of Uepresentatives, u. .
Washington, D. C, July 22, '92.

Carbuncles
Rashes

d

-

but is moreover an enemy of stntehood,
and quite likely to do all in his power to
New

aim

!ihtmdrvta.i(jri hope

In an interview in tho Albuquerque
Democrat, Antonio Joseph, candidate of
tho Democrutic-Wliit- o
Cup bosses for
congress, said as quoted:
"Catron is not only a deliberate liar,

COMUrTTEK

Blood

1802.

pie been blesBed wits
more general prosper
ity than they now
joy.
In each of the year!
composing the last
ennial period we havi
been favored witl)
abundant cropB. With
increased prices fot
tho products of out
farms bas como a sub-bstantial advance ill
tho market value ol
the agricultural land!
of our state. A mark.
oil impetus has bectt
given to the upbuild.
ing of our cities and
towns. An era of pros
perity has come W
our
manufacturinij
andminingindustrieBi
Our lines of railway
have folt the inlluencfl
of better prices for thd
great staples we ard
able to send abroad
and wherever we turn,
in every branch of in
dustry, trade or pro
fessiou in which our.
people are engaged,
are to be seen unmls'
takable evidences of
tho general prosperity
with which wo aril
blessed,

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

Salt-Rheu-

Never in the histor J
of Iowa have her peo.

.FRESCO

J

best remedy for
Catarrh

Y-o-

Under Cleveland the Money Was Put tn
Favored Banks and Drew No Interest.
Under Harrison It Has Been Devoted
to Paying Oft the Public Debt.
Horace Boies, the sexagenarian governor of Iowa, Is a politician who waited
until very late in life to become a political humbug. His past is creditable to
The Best Interest! of Xew Mexico
him. It is a Republican past. He beDemand Joseph'.
Jtefcat.
came a Democrat on the prohibition isa
in
the
time
was
never
There
history sue, a Mugwump on the tariff issue, and
of New Mexico when the result of an eleche was elected governor of Iowa because
tion meant so much, as this year. With
the Iowa Republicans had enacted laws
wool growing as one of our principal industries, a Democratic victory would which bore heavily upon the railroads
strongly indicate to the outside world and the saloons. Horace Boies becamd
that we are lacking in the commonest
If wo will the champion of both and was elected
instinct of self preservation.
Then he became a humbug.
not insist upon protecting our mining governor.
interests by advocating protection to Wo append two extracts from Boies'
lead, our indifference will bo largely atcarefully written addresses one befora
tributed to ignorance. We can only as- the Tariff Reform
club, Dec. 23, 1890,
sert ourselves on thesevital questions by
ten months before his election, and the
defeating Mr. Joseph. He advocates free
trade in wool and lead. And there are other his first annual message to the
no two sides to the question that protecIowa legislature two months after his
tion to these two commodities is a ma- election:
terial benetit to our territory and its peo- BOIES BEFOKB TAHIFP BOIES' MESSAGE Til
ple. Raton Range.
HEFOHSI
IOWA LEOISLATUBE
CLUB, DEC.

"

AFFIDAVITS.

WHERE

A

in his personal campaign against Mr.
Catron. The documentary evidence is
overwhelming that Mr. Joseph willfully
and knowingly prevaricated in his statements concerning Mr. Catron. Such tactics. Mr. Jusepli, do not convert voters
but as it has proven in your case, drives
support away from you. Raton Kango.

Some of the assassins of Faustin Ortiz
are among the bosses of tho Democratic
party in this county and if the Democratic county ticket should beelected that
gang would inaugurate another two years
era of lawlessness and corruption and worse.
citizens John P. Cnxey, the Tool of the DemoLet all good and
tako duo notice.
cratic lloisiseH.
It has been evident from the first, that
A vote for the election of the Demothe Democrats intended to make the
cratic county ticket here means lawless- present territorial campaign one of perness and rapine after the method of tho sonal assault on the Republican candidate. Indeed, the key note of the camSan Miguel county White Caps, who
paign was set by Mr. Joseph himself, in a
capturo unoffending citizens and hang slanderous onslaught on Mr. Catron, as
them, hands and feet tied, because they thoroughly unusual as it was unwise. Wo
dare have some independence and vote say unwise, for the example set by Mr.
and followed by his henchmen,
as they see fit, and against the White Joseph,
has resulted in the loss to that candidttte
d
and
of many votes among the
Caps.
thoughtful, even of his own party.
It is understood that the suborners
But we confess that we never expected
of. perjury who are supporting Joseph even Democratic folly, stupidity and exare now ready to pay well for affidavits tremity to roach such an excess as is
shown in their recent attempt to connect
connecting Hon. T. B. Catron with the Mr. Catron with the American valley
Frank
of
Chavez.
It murders, which were committed some ten
foul assassination
may bo presumed that they have plenty years ago.
The Optic notices this infamous effort,
fellows under their command who will
not for the purpose of refuting the
swear to anything against Mr. Catron..!
charge that were absurd, indeed but to
So therefore the people should not be call attention to the desperate strait in
new
the
astonished at any
per- which the Democrats must find themcharge,
when driven to such a depth of
juring gang may bring against Mr. Cat- selves,
The attack can not injure
degradation.
ron.
Mr. Catron, for no one with mind enough
'
to
an
form
ATTENTiolT
opinion for himself will give
the charge a moment's consideration;
Mora
of
leaders
Two of the Democratic
but it must redound to the disgrace and
county are asserting privately to their defeat of those who attempt such camfriends that Mora county will give Antonio paign methods.
Of course, Jno. P. Casey, who is said to
Joseph bOl) and more majority and that a have made the affidavit, is only acting as
to
to
committed
fraud
is
be
bring the tool of the Democratic leaders, who
great
this majority about; the New Mexican have trumped up the charge in the vain
calls the attention of the Republicans of hope of saving a sinking cause. The result wilt be to damn the Democratic
that county and of the authorities to the cause,
beyond all hope of future redempfact that gigantic election frauds are con- tion.
JoAs
this thing goes further than
Mora
of
the
in
usunl,
by
county
templated
and
was intended by the originators
seph's supporters.
comes down upon their own heads, as
fallen
had
heavens
the
upon them;
though
HOW
THIS CITY AND COUNTY ARE BEING INfor their tool, in his silly effort to give
JURED.
some strength to his preposterous lie,
The Democratic leaders and several of actually connects the name of the late
the Democratic candidates for office this Gen. John A. Logan with the murders, as
he does the name of Mr. Catron.
present campaign have injured this city
What do the veterans of the late war
and county very much by going about think of that? It wero bad enough to
the territory and publishing in the sheets, try to swear away tho character of the
controlled by them, that this city is law- living; but to desecrate the grave of the
into the tomb of one of
less and a nest of assassins, and that some dead, to go down
the nation's heroes and there vomit forth
of its best citizens and largest property his vile calumnies such a man is too
owners are scoundrels, murderers, etc. great a scoundrel to be permitted to live
This they have done for no other purpose in this fair land; and those Democratic
who would use his deviltry to adthan to obtain political strength and leaders
vance their cause are in no wise better
office that they might again plunder the than he. Las
Vegas Optic,
county treasury. These men have nothnot
are
at
all
stake
at
prophero;
they
ing
erty owners, not tax payers. The only
thing they care for is a chance to plunder.
A vote for them at the coming election
means and will produce great harm to
. ,.t95Er?H,
A PROVED LIAR.
this city and county.
X.w Office or O. IJ. J. P. Piatt, I
Merlden, Conn, Sept. 84, 180)1.1
THE

WIIAT

,

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate) equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches? Railway
'
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
TIME
S525.00
TWENTY
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN
"
no tl:undeir -stonns, no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. Ko drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Acinic diseases, no prairie fires, no makes, no siwstrokes. Bend for maps and Illustrated pamphlet! giving full narticolara.
PECOS IRRIGATION
IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

FIVE

YEARS

AN

hall-storm-

,

'

s,

--

125.00

,

"
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The World's greatest Wonder.
Tenth Had to Come Out.
fnrfnflll flnd
tinnrtroH
TTi,.,, n ttntf
They walked along in the twilight dim,
When rather abruptly, she said to him: incisive adjectives, suitable for description
oi suonuie anu inspiring scenery , wc"
"Oh, prithee stop this hast'ning gait
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
And just one little moment wait
Colorado, and you will throw them aeide
as being inadequate.
My shoestring's loose."
The world's greatest wonaer is me
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
"I'll tie it for you," he quickly cried
iritnna V.llnir.lnnii Park- anH Ynflfl.
But the maiden back to the lamp-po-

We h ata hA wnn
lerrul mco tts in curing naitjr
m:iu9ann or tne worst ana
m st acravaied cases of

shied.
"You know not how to make it stay;
So, sir, if you kindly get out my way.
I'll fix it myself.

Oleei, aad very oat
of tbe terrible private dis
eases of that character.

L3-i-

The man insistedfthe girl showed fears
Of bursting out into tearful tears'
Till atpastshe yelled in a manner shock
ing:
"It's not my shoestring ; it's my stock

y

We moit posltlvelr
guarantee a cure In (Terr east
that distressing malady,

ing
So

it is."
Caving-In-

i!

fmoval complete, without
nlfe, caustlo or dilatation.

)

ii

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our sucoeu In
both these diflloultlei
has been phe- nonrenal.

y

.

Just as a rotton tenement collapses when to
great a weight or strain is brought to bear upon
its upper floors, so does a puny physique col
lapse and cave In when subjected to the strain

of disease which must come sooner or later If It
is got reinforced and built up. Hostetter's
Stomacn Bitters is of Immense service to the
bedebllltattd, the nervous and the dyspeptic, from
cause It strengthens and prevents them
not
to
have
is
In.
the
It
necessary
caving
oiceps or a amson 10 ue ueaiimuiiy vigorous.
Mirny slender apparently fragile aud undersized
nooiile enlov nhcuomcual health. Vigor means
the ability to digett, sleep and (at well. This
siomacn jjmers win cosier.
power iiosieuer s cure
it will, besides,
ma'arla, bilious, rheu
matic and kidney ailments, mitigate ti
m ities of age aud overcome nervousness.

Color Blind.

Jl

X

A SAFE,
SUItE AND PAINLESS
METHOD KOH T11E CCKE OP

S.

Buffalo Express: White (slightly confused) Miss Smith, allow me to present
my dear friend, Mr. Brown.
Miss Smith But, Mr. White, this is Mr.
Green.
"Why, to be sure. How stupid of me.
This confounded color blindness of mine
is always getting me into trouble."

Proof of Merit.
The proof of the merits of a plaster is
the cures it effects, and the voluntary

Fistula and Roc'.al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

7

testimonials

of those

who have used

All-

cock's Porous Plasters during the past
thirty years is unimpeachable evidence of
their superiority and should convince the
most skeptical.
ib no recom
Self-prai-

If
m

Call upon or address
with stamp for free
lultatlon or advice,

oon-

-

(k its k Belts)
029 17tli St.

mendation, but certificates from those
who have used them are.
Beware of imitation and do not be de
ceived 'by misrepresentation. Ask for
Allcock's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
A Wonderful Transformation.
"I discharged my
Harper's Bazar:
hired man yesterday, and the effect was
wonderful."
"How?"
"He came to me this morning and instead of asking for a day off, as he usually does, requested a day on."
remember that the
causes of sick and nervous headache may
be promptly removed by taking Ayer's
Pills. These pills speedily correct irreg
ularities of the stomach, ilver and bowels,
and are the mildest and most reliable
cathartio in use.

Invalids should

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
An

Oration-Detroi-

t

Free Press: JabbB I hear you
went to your best girl's house last night
on a proposing expedition f
Slabbs Xhat's what.
Jabbs How did she receive youf
.
Slabbs With a

nu to da Our Doty.failed
bss at times

to do
Hund-

mite take second place ; Niagara Falls is
awamea ; ana ine Aaironaauas norm ii
mar Hilla nnmna,,.! trilh t ho t nnPflHoilB
vua.iua auu u.ikuw ui .uv ..,This hitherto inaccessible region nas
just Deen openea ior tourists vy mago
iroro nagsutii, a. i., on A me irau-uuii- u
,..., nt ,Ka
T A Si F R
...I.I
K. Tbe round trip can be made comfort
ably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
uiuetraiea pampuiet is in prepwHuuu,
fully describing the many beauties and
wonders of the Urana uanon. w rue to
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A., A.. T. &
a. t . ti. K.. lopeua, tvas.,
uvrne, abbe. rasa, iranic iugr., vinuoKu,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
reaay ior aistrioution.

orj.j

For Sale Cheap.

boiler and engine.

One three horse power
Inquire at this office.

Wanted at the office of the Naw Mexi
can, laws of 1889 in English.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4021.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

N. M.

)

Oct. 10, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 28, 1892,
viz: Delfinio Valverde, for the e H ne
M, e A se M, seo 11 tp 18 n, r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Lino D, Armenta, Refugio Armenta,
Telesfor Gonzales, DonacianoGallegos, all
of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, win be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant,
A. L. Mobbison, Register

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and voune. 115 to (26 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and BraBe Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class of Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from bouse to bouse, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
tney sell to almost every Busrapidly,
iness house and family, and workshop,
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
Hates almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., .bast St. Louis, in.
SORROW

SICKNESS, SUFFERING,

All healed, all relieved, all mitigated ay
CHINESE
His Old Gait.
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
New York Press: "Slogs is up for of
Im which are to be
fice." "Yes, but I'm afraid he won't ran
the only true,
(and
sure, safe and perwell." "Why not?" "He used to be a
manent cure for disease.
messenger boy."
They are prepared
So easy in its action, harmless and
y LEU WING
the great
bliOS.,
effectual in relieving is Simmons Liver
Chinese healers,
from roots, herbs,
Regulator.
Darks and berries
Drought by them
Before and After Taking.
from China, and
How
would
New York Herald: Figgs
are Nature's own
remedies. Hundred
it' do for cigarette makers to put the pic of testimonials of cures in Denver
and vicini
ture of an angel in each paokage? Diggs ty attest tno wonaenui enioaoy ot tnese great
remedies.
What would be the use of that? "To
LEE WING BROTHERS speedily and permancure every form of Nervous, chronic,
show youthful consumers how they will ently
Private and Sexual Diseases, Lost Manhood,
Seminal Weakness, Error of Youth, Urinary,
look 'after taking.' "
Kidney and Liver Trou, es, Diseases of the
Heart, Longs and Throat Diseases of the Blood
Simmons Liver Regulator has never or
Skin, Diseases of t h Stomach and Bowels,
Paralysis, Dyspepsia,
b$m known to fail to cure sick headache. Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, and
Constipation, Syphilis,
all weaknesses and dise ses of anyorgan of the
A Casus Belli.
body.
CUKHULTAT1UN
JKISE.
Washington Star: "That isn't the first
Call on, or address with stamp.

Everybody
their duty towards themselves.
reds of lady readers suffer from sick bead-ach- e,
nervonsneas,
sleeplessness and
female troubles. Let them follow the exStevens
Mrs.
of
H.
Herbechter,
ample
Point, Wis., who for five years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and
sleeplessness, tried physicians and different medicines- - without success. But one
bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
sleep every night and she is feeling like a
new person. Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other
remedies, declares that after three week's time you have come in contact with the
use of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous
said the lawyer to the witness.
Prostration, etc., she was entirely relieved. police,"
"No, sir," was the reply.
Sold by A. 0. Ireland. Xrial Bottle Free.
"What, may I ask, was tho result of your
former encounter?"
Too Much Hill.
"I awoke him."
Harper's Weekly: Waiter (seeing dissatisfaction on the guest's face) Wasn't
Simmons Liver Regulator has never
the fowl cooked to suit, you, sir?
been known to fail to cure dyspepsia.
Guest All but the bill; just take that
When Time Shall Be No More.
baok and tell them to boil it down a
Journal: .He Ah, darl
Indianapolis
little.
ing, even when time shall be no more, our
ell Dead.
love
These words are very familiar to our
She It is almost that time now, I
without
the
as
a
not
readers,
day passes
guess.
of
some
death
sudden
of
the
promireport
"Eh!"
nent citizen. Tbe explanation is "Heart
Disease." Therefore beware if you have
"I.said it was nearly that time now,
Short
of
the
following symptoms:
any
Time never gets to be more than 12, you
Breath, Pain in Side, Smothering Spells, know."
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breathing,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Bad Marksmanship.
Shoulder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Troy Press: A Texas man shot at an
Irregular Pulse. Theee symptoms mean Englishman twice, missed him and killed
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
Is Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which bas another Texan andwounded a Hebrew.
saved thousands of lives. Book of testi- He will probably be lynohed, not for kill
monials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also ing the Texan and wounding the Hebrew,
ells the New Heart Cure.
but for missing the Englishman. Bad
marksmanship, ... particularly where a
iVnzen Pant.
That cockney is concerned, is a crime in Texas.
New York Press: Paternal parent
vnuno- - Jones comes frequently to see our
Klectlon Proclamation.
Office of the board of oounty commis
Fannie. Is there anything between them,
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, Santa
dn von think f
Fe. N. M., October 6, 1SSJ2.
Maternal parent They are at present
In conformity with law it is hereby
and I
the
on
sofa,
parlor
ordered by the board ot oounty commis
together
sitting
should any there is nothing between tnem aioners of the oounty of Santa Fe, N. M,
that an election be held on Tuesday the
8th day of November, 1892, at the several
allies' Motto Uvor Fills.
Act on a new principle regulating the preoinots within the county of Santa Fe
stomach and bowels through the at the places designated by said board of
' liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles' commissioners, and to be conducted by
HUB speedily enre biliousness, bad taste, proper Judges of election for the followUn ing named officers.
torpid lifer, piles, constipation.
For delegate to the 63d congress.
equalled lor men, women, children.
For one member of the legislative
Smallest, mildest, surest) 60 doses, 26 cU,
council.
bamples ree at a. u. Ireland's.
For two members of the house of repre
.
sentatives of the assembly.
.At a Bargain.
For a probate judge.
Salesladies who
New Orleans Picayune:
For a clerk of the probate eeurt.
are no longer too young fight shy of being
For a sheriff and collector.
counter.
remnant
placed at the
For an assessor..
For a county commissioner ef the first
When a doctor considers it necessary
to prescribe avsaparilla, he simply or- district,
commissioner of the 2d
For a
ders a bottle of Ayer's, knowing full well district. county
that he will obtain thereby a sorer and
For a oounty commissioner ef the Sd
purer preparation than any other whioh district.
the drug store can furnish. Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a
For a treasurer.
is the superior medioine.
For a superintendent ef schools.
Lives.
And Lead Transitory
For a surveyor.
For a county coroner.
Dukane
Pittsburg Chroniole-TelegrapGiven under our hands and the seal of
I don't think railroads ought to hire- - as- the
connty of Santa Fe, this 6th day of
tronomical engineers. Gaswell What on October, 181)2.
"Those
max FaosT,
astronomical
engineers?
earth are
Acting Chairmaa,
(Seal)
who telescope their trains."

f

t

Juan GiBOIA,

Simmons Liver Regulator has never
failed to relieve coetiveness, and blind or Atteat:
bleeding piles.

-

..

-.

-

Commissioner,

IONiCIO Lopkz,

fllerk ef

tat

Board.

of Obollcta Land .rant, ts- -

Town

EL PASO ROUTE."

lencla County, A.M.

All persons are notified that the con
trol of this grant is vested in the under
duly elected and qualinea com-

signed
missioners thereof, and no sale of undi
vided interests or epemflo portions thereof can or ought to be made without our
consent; and all intending purchasers are
notified and requested to consult us be
fore sontraotmg, as many persons claiming to own interests in the grant are not
vested with any title whatsoever, their
ancestors having disposed of their entire
interests many years ago.
Desidbkio Sandoval.
Monico Mibabil.
Roman ds la Cbvz Jasamillo.

Notice for Publication.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

(Met

Homestead No. 4002,
)
N. M.,
Lanb Orrroa at Santa
Oct. 13, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M on November 21, 1892,
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the
nw k, sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r S e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove Ins continuous residence upon ana
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman1 Ve
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Lands

and

Valley

near

lbs

THE

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2890.
Land Ovrioa at Santa Fa, N. M.,

Notice is hereby uiven that the follow
d
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of bis claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
Refngio Armenta for the nw 4, seo. it,
to 18 11, r 8 e.
lie names tne louowing wimmiwi iu
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Lino D. Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Telesfor Gonzales, Donaciano Gallegos, of
Archuleta, N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un
der the law and the regulations 01 tne interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by olaimant.
A. Li. MOBBISON,

Register.

fTT"!?.'1 ronr ,I,ke,s r"ul

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Co.

KB W MBIZIOO.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Ill

kinds of Rough and rinishsd Lumber; Texas Floerlng at the lowest
Market I'rlee; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a general Transfer Busies! and deal la Uay and Grain.

C.

W. IDUIDOW
FE SOUTHERN

SANTA

R. R.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

I

Effective Oct.

17,

Wl
UAX FKOST,

aTTOKNKT
8:40

am

t :00 "

10:15 "
7 :20 "
7:25
7:15 pra

6:80 p m
.10:40 "
2 lif) a m
2;:,0 "
7:S0 "
. 0:40 "
1
p m
(i:4r u ui

Alamosa..
Hallda
I'ueblo
..Colo. Hpriugs
..
Deaver

i.wK...ti

Cen. Agt.

C ASTON ME SLIER,

Pass.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

at Law,

Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

WHERE

LYON

t Law, P. 0. Box
Attorney and Coonselor
prem ana
"K." Santa Fe, N. M., practice in
Guitars, Mandolins & Zithers
Niaw
.11
Maxlov Hnaftlal at
mntonf
tone
ae
ia volume aad quality of
the bust m tub world. War- - teiition given to mining aud Spanish and Mez
1'JHU ItlUU ginuWlHiniwM,
ranted to wear la any climate.
Bold bj all Ipatllng dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir catW. B. Coous.
alogue Willi portraits of famous
T. B. Catron
sriuts will be Mailed FREC,
OATHON at COONS.
CHICAGO,
& HEALYi
Attorneys at law Jind solicitors In chancery
Pauta Ke, N. M. practice lu all the courts of the

j:.t.it

Tlnrk

nun. flirt.

HOWARD,

ns.m
Attorney
M
Associated with Jefl'ries & Earle, 1417 F at.,
m

m

4)

l.

-

This magulflccnt

Iceneral land offlco, court of private land claims,
uuuea states.
especial a cuestiouesde mercedea y reclamoi.

nauiw"

o

iS

I

J

I MODERN HOTEL,
CONSTANT
YOU SHOULD VISIT
SUNSHINE.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING. The Land of Sunshine.
DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'
Tns-vifi-o
Eiciirnlon TOkota nn ina
Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
uenerai lJassenKcr and Ticket Accnt, AtchiHon, Topaka A Santa Fe It. R., Topeka, Kamai, tm
copy of a beautiful lllHtraled brochure, eutitled "THE LAND OF HUNBHINIC."
Nearest Agent of Saa'A Ke Route will quote ticket rate on application.

tvpuvniviv

Homestead No.
Land Office at Wakta Fe. N. Mm )
Oct. f,
Notice is hereby given Unit the followlit
tiled
named
notice of his
settler
ing
intent ion to mnke final proof in nop port
of his claim, niid Mint said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M.t on November 22, Kit2,
viz: Felipe Meatus, for the n e '4 11 w '4.
0 '4 B w ,14. 8 w '4 n e 4.
see 211 , to. 2.ri n r 15 r
Ho names the following

w I4 s

e ,'4.

u

UI

S

coat

JRSELF!

V I

WhflM Rnarmitnhn.A
'iir anv iiiinariivn A latV.. ..
tmiti .i
vniir ii nicer is t fn
O. It curea in a few dayg
IBu?
the Aid or publicity of a
Non poiionoui and
guaranteed not to itrictura.
lint universal American cvr.
Manufactured by
ffJlAPt

1

Chemical

CINCINNATI,

For sale by

A.

I

(

o.

C. Ireland,

"Scenic

Line

of the

-

2

ANTONIO WINSDOR

1

ST. LOU 18, MO
Onr Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Cocnteiu,
Office Furnitorb for
Disss, and other New
Goods. New Styles
189S now ready.
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Cases, Cabimatchless prices,
at
nets, Ac, &o., and
n
a above indicated. Our goods are
In
sold
every
country that
and
freely
speaks English. Catalogues f reePostggejlc.

--

?!!!
?

avs

Plant unit tclOatloni farnlfthed on ap
...
plication.. Currjirnnf1uc 8nlloIta4
Lowm VrUoo dtfMl

Santa Fe,

N. M.

WILLIAM WHITE.

8. Deputy Surveyor aud U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
made upon... public lands. Furnishes
Locations
... .
.i
w Ui.nnl.h
rcinn
'Ji'"""'" inn Mf.xlc.tl
illiormauim
land grants. Ollice in county court house, San
ta f e, is. n.

K1Y

TO

THX

ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 8:40 p. m., connects with No. 2 rast bound and Xo, 8 west
:1& p. m.
bound, returning at 11 Kanta
Fe at 11 :S0 p. m.,
Becond train leaves
connects with No. t west bound, aud returns at
m.
l:lfia.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 6:50 a. m., connects with Mo. i east bound, returulug at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 art tbe Northern California and
II Paso trains.4
N es, f and are the Southern California trains

No. 392.1
IHumesk-.- l
Land Ovriri: ax Sjnia Fe, K. M., )
Oct. 5, 1S1I2. J
Nolice is hereliy uiven that the
settlfr has iiled notice of hie
intention to mnke final proof in support
of lii claim, nncl that Kitiil proof will be
mnde before the register and receiver at
Snntn Fc, N. M., on November 22, 1M!2.
sw
viz: Priciliimo (inrcin for the e
w 'a se Ij, see. i!2, tp. 25 n, r 1.1 e.
Ho nanieH the ftillowinir witnesses te
prove his continuous residence upon aaa
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Felipe Mestns, Jesus M. Dnran, Fell ft
Gurcia, Pnblo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person wlio desires to protest
nuninst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
J
not be. allowed, will be (riven an oppor- - Jr
at
the
time
mentioned
and
above
tunity
the witnesses ijf
place to
siiid clnimunt, ami to offer evidence vt
rebultnl of that tubmitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

DENVER
AND

Homestead No. 81IH3.
Land Office, at'Santa Fk, N. M., )
October 5, 1H!)2.
Notice is hereby driven that ttie follow
iii( nnmed settler has tiled notice of his
intention to mnko final proof in support
of his claim, and that siiid proof will be
minle before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 22, 18'J2,
viz: Jesus M. Unriin for the s 'j u w '4,
" 'a w I4 sec 21, t p 2S n r 15 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Preciliano Ciarciit. Felipa Mestas. Pablo Gnrcin, Felipe Garcia, all of '1'aot,
N. M.
Any

person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reasoH,
under the law nnd the regulations of the
interior department, why
s?h proof
should not. be allowed, will be given an
at
the
above
mentioned
time
opportunity
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia
rebultnl of thai submitted by claimant.
A.

L. MonRisoN,

Kegitter.

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

Notice for Publication.

(Commuted Homestead No. 3841
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M
PASSING THROUGH
Sept. 0, 18U2.,
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has riled notice of hit
Q, S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
f Routt to and fnm tht Pacific Coait. intention to commute to cash and make
final proof in support of his claim, tad
THE POPULAR LINE TO
that said proof will be made before the
St
CatUedral
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Lamy Bnilding
Leadville.Glenwood
Oct. 12, 18'J2, vis: Apolonlo Chaves
Springsspcn on
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for the w
Be hi, sw M ne )i, sec. 34,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10 n, r
12 e.
D. W. MANLEY,
lie names tbe following witnesses to
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation
of, said land, viz:
Fe
New
Mexico Points
A
frimdai, Santa
Jose Leon Madril, Miguel Flores, Felipe
Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
towns
the
all
and
R,
achlcr
4
principal
to
raining
to
and
OFftVlC'RHOrilM.
'
Duran, Antonio Sandoval, of Lamy ,N. M.
caaipa la Oelorado, Utaa aad New Mexico.
Any person who desires to protest
TBE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINK against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
UICBAKD J. HINTON,
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
under the law and the regulations of tbe
Constiltlnn irrigation expert, 121S"L" St. NW., All throofh trains equipped with Pullman Falaot interior
department,' whv such proof
Washington, D. C. Author oi government
Tourist Sieeplag Cars.
aad
HO,
'92.
91,
should not be allowed, will be given an
1KH6,
for
on Irrigation, etc.,
'),
inaud organiser of V, H. irrigation
opportunity at tbe above mentioned time
invest
Tot slsrsntly lUnstrstsd deserlpUva books fret and
e
quiry and artesian and undcrllnw
the witnesses
place to
V. s. geolog)
ot cost, addnst
engineer
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
examined.
Keports
ical survey. Enterprises
S.K.HHP
M.HJCHES,
made on witter supply, climatology, soil, pro- tt.WftlY,
of that submitted by claimant.
rebuttal
ducts, etc. Cases lu r. S. general laud office mhultts'l Kft. hOjfmtw. (siiHa..tgl.lt,
A. L, Morrison,
attended to. Settlements promoted. Coloales
UriygrCcokORAoo.- Kegieter
organized.

DENTAL ROOMS,

DENTIST.
1, t

MODERN METHODS,

rFSk CO..

THE

SALT LAKE CITY

SB

8KILLED MECHANICS
TYLER

SB.fcS?a

t

3"

H

"t

Notice lor Publication.

Notice for Publication.

D.

CO

CLOSE FIGURING,
i--

H

bo

5o

'

r

Wayside Inn is located In tho Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet above sea
level, on tho Santa Ke Route.

A

7i

X

$16

Tioket Agt. Dallas, Tea

3jiS?iS'-.-

FroMt. Mgr.

ana tjounseuor

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

Psaos, Tex.

SsmsL

territory.

ri

All tbe miserable symptoms ot my disease left
me. I began to get strong and vigorous again,
I feel ae well as ever I did in my
and to-dlife. I have DO fear that my trouble will come
baok to me."
The statement given above oan easily be verified
by Mr. Johansan, who resides at No. 1717 (Joincy
streeLDenver, Colo.
Dr.Gbarles Hume give late London Hospital
treatment. Hia offices are in the Peoples Bank
Bnilding, Rooms 201-- Denver, Colo. as sucmss-lull- y
Patients at a distance are treated a
oarefally
as those who visit the office.
srapared symptom blank is sent to all applicants.

&

El

l 'mBfiBu'" 'TfjtVVii ''''''

Las Tegai Hot Spring!,
New Meiico.

witiwnsc to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Preciliano Garcia, Jesun M. Duran, Feattorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Any person whodesireslo protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
GEO. W. KHAIBIL,
knows of any substantial reason, under
Ullire in Grill 11 Block. Collections and searchlaw aud the regulations of the interior deIuk titles a specialty.
partment, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
BAKTI
ETT,
EDWARD L.
the above mentioned time and place to
e
the witnesses of said claimLawyor, Santa Fe, New Mexloe. Office Catron
Block.
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A.
MonnisoN,
HKNHV a,. WALDO,
Register.
several
in
the
Law.
Will
at
practice
Attorney
attention
given
Prompt
the
courts of
territory.

& WASHBURN
A

Kj

in th U. 8- Olasset
Most P"Dulr
Th
These urfect Glasses are accurately aamsieo
t all eyes at the store 01
V. w. VtibntvI, sanis

B. F. DARBYSHIRE,
Cen.

rr tnaas. tt

" Tactile Hallway.

Notice for Publication.

Time Table Xo 20.
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AND
ENDORSED
USED EVERYWHERE,
EVER USED.

T

imoTtezumI

For full particulars appiy to

..
!,
..
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
...Kansas City..
am
St. Louis
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
Chicago
at 9 a. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :25 p. 10:39 " ..
next
m.
the
m. and Chioago at 2 :15 p.
BROTHERS.
LEE WING
at
8:30
train
leaving
day. The evening
Office, 1648 Larimer St., Denver Colo.
7
p. m. daily reaohes St. Louis at :10 a. m.
a. m. the second morn8
at
and
SUFFERING.
OF
Chioago
YEARS
6IX
These trains are oomposed of vesti- to all aur. ing.
from premrtture drirllno o
buled Pullman Sleepers, unmr vara aim
las, johnan oivre aI Mwarnino
UAV
THfV
HUH
manly power, cxlmuHtiiia
t.I
aervinir all meals en route. For SUFFERERS di'ttim
and all the train of
nine,
cum.
a
find
renultlntr from indlacriv
avlla
.
,,
railroad
1 W
to
Tnl.H
.111
any
full
information
apply
mr.
.wBiimiu,
cumto,
tlon.fjxuesfl.overiazatlon,
it was only asixaugm com, bhiu
orrorsotyoutli.ortuiy
W.
G.
Vallery, QUlCZir ana psnnantsnity
years ago. I didn't get over it tioket agent, or address
ujr
"that I oanght
menu.,
Larimer street, Denver. NCKVI 1 TheKlngot Booit and partfrnlara fro&
completely aoa it ooiueuu
agent,1700
general
1
to
worse.
A
Remedies
and
worse
began
trouble
rr.A.Qmgcs.Chleago
and my
got
have
pains and 00 old not sleep nights. I
. terrible
rr
1UUUU Uk.,ll.ul..l.l,
IU..1UIHIU.W.IUI f Inatflaoh. Mnnnt.itA
t.n all business
intrusted te his care. Ollice in
sometrouble
and
have
Years
failed.
my
passed
Catron Block.
time worse, sometimes better never left meen-tirol- r.
I got so that I would spit blood and bad
continued night sweats. I was no longer able
todo any work at all. I tried doctors and varioo j
T. F. CONWAY,
remedies and medicines, bnt received no relief
.fn.u nA flnnnanlnr sf Uw. flllVfer CltVi
from them. I began to realize that catarrh WM a
1
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
.i.i
business intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
tbe courts oi the territory.

...

WET

For tlie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Rotoa and Springer one
hundred miles of lsrps
canals hava been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 AO res of !aBL These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tea
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400.000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate'is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. V. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or mors of land.

11:15pm.

Tke Ottlekest Time East

A

SURE CONNECTION.

-

Oot. 10, 1892. J

m

m

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS
CITT, CHICAGO, ST,
LOUIS, SEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, east aud southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
Worth mid El Paso; also Marshall and New
Orlean
without chantre. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
First-class
Louis.
Equipment.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 4020.
Land Orvioa at Santa Fk, N. M. )
Oct. 10, 1892. $
Notice is derebv iriven that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
see. 12
Lino D. Armenta,. for the s w
tn. 18 n r 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon ana
cultivation of, Baid land, viz:
Refngio Armenta, Delfinio Valverde,
Donaciano Gallegos, Telesfor Gonzales,
all of Archuleta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
mentioned time
the
above
at
opportunity
the witnesses
and place to cross-examiof said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbison, Register,
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dv employe?. upon the New Mexican
Printing Co., vill not be honored unless
for Sheriff Conklin
previously endorsed by the business man- Strong Words
in Grant Socorro Campaign
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A!liuruer(iue, La Ve-(- '(
M(wt3. John A.
A.
d
i
Ji. j.aird. liepulilicnn
Milit r it
for
clerk
and niioriff, are out
curiu
in t'.e' couetiy ,m the Miinbrcs river aud
art luHou in;,- doscpli ridit up. showing
up Ins record and his false statements,
't he situation in Grunt county is certuin-!- y
for the Kepublicnus and
imH'uiu
Air. Vairun. train ail indications,
will
carry Grant county by u handsome ma.it Sn'!;".rii--

ir:i!n. etc.
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in liis tiu?c titles its he
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THE CAMPAIGN.

p

h

jority.

Tolitical Ciiltlnus.

lli publicans of San Pedro will be
d Thursday cveuinjr by Hon, H, E.
Twitcheil and Julian Vrovencio.
At 7
Tuesday evening Republi
cans of precinct No. o will hear good
speeches at the house of Ramon Garcia,
Tin-

address

in a. itn !a.
Tru-Uh"H't ynti hi'iir the iH'moI-'ruvviiil
in iitt. dti da iluy.
Ficu lend mid wool, just lot them rip,
hu 'In. da di).
The city printing of Albuquerque has
old Anthoov Jusejdi's f hip.
They'll
been taken from the Democrat and given
I'u da. dti da d:ty.
to
the limes, the new Democratic paper.
lie say- he inssod four thousand bills
ln tin. 'tn dn,
Gov. L. lirndford I'riuce and Hon. E
And thus ;)ie Cut, cress iumil Keloid til!
L. Ilartlett will spunk at Republican mass
Iu dn. d.t da dy,
With uimt ho. hiik'd to do ut nil,
meeting at Denting on Thursday and at
I'll dn. du dn.
hiiver litv on Saturday next.
For, when you siz him uo, he's rjther
Hon. T. B.Catron
Las Vegas y
l)u dn. (,Ui da day.
for Mora county. Poor old Joseph will
As a delegate, tn; is no good,
dn da,
Iju
have to ollow mm and tell ''biggo
lie could not secure for us sttUchund:
Munchausen yarns than ever now.
u dn iu da day.
l.int woiked for the big Irrigation bill.
I'p in Colfax county James A. Jones
ui dn. du da,
Democrat of the strictest and most orthoTo hi- - constituents a biitur rdil,
dox si ripe, announces himself as an inde
I'll da. du da day.
pendent candidate for county surveyor.
o, vote for Cairo oil eduction day,
u dn, du da.
Colfax county will be' represented in
He'll uoik for your intercut both ii wlit find day, the next
legislature by Gutierrez aud
Lu da. du i,n day.
Leahy. This is a condition not a theory.
S. C. Mkfk. SoeorP" N. M.

Sunla
ItcpiiitlirniiH.
Tho weather wns damp
sutyy on
Saturdnv iiitdit. but no
elements
l
mc-tiiiulnVh
cuti.nd into tho
t
liousc.
tlie
KepuLlii-iincourt
I'lijnjcrl
At (i:;!ii o'clock" tliii 10(1 vtiliniit mem- hfis of tho Catron club, wciiring tlicir
l
iiohliy new iiiiiforins,
tip tho
street to (lie governor's piilnce iinj
Ihence escorted the speakers of the
evening to the court house. There a
had assenil.hil and once inside
there was such a ci u.--h tliat standing
room even
:i demand.
Fully 400
voters wire
hand, besides many
ladies.
The nieiling was held under the
auspices of he Santa Fo comity
centinl
Chaircommittee.
man Antonio Orliz
y Salazar
presided and in the course of liis remarks
siiid no inlluence was doing more good
for the Hepulilican cause than the daily,
weekly, English and Spanish editions of
the New Mexican. .Many prominent citizens occupied seats on the platform. The
first speaker was Hon. JI. (i. Reynolds, of
the court of private lands claims, a tried
and true Hepulilican who got his training
in li.rlttimr
Mis
1,,.ttU
souri?
He is an aide n,1 nlenannr tllr,.
ml his venoo lrs

The next delegate to congress

from

New Mexico will be Tims. B, Catron. This
a theory, but
"
otocimmn.

isn't prophecy but fact, not

'"-
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TOO MUCH CRIME.

It

All
TIME

....

Latest M.S. Gov't Report.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Several
(if the Territory

in Various I'arts
An Epidemic
of .Murder.

Murder seems to go in the shape of an
epidemic in New Meiico. When there is
one, it is quickly followed by another,
and another, so on, ad infinitum.
Over at Las Vegas there was mob violence and a hanging on Friday night.
Ten days ago a mail carrier named
Montoya was killed in Lincoln county
and a few dnys later Francisco, the La
Mesa mail carrier, died from the effect of
the brutal assault made upon him at Las
Cruccs. No arrests have been made in
oither case.
In Grant county one day last week Mr.
Burleson and the Miller boys were working in a field at Pine Cienega, when
Thomas Hull, Br., and Will Witt, cttino
along looking for a calf, Burleson addressed Hall, saying; "This is a good
time to settle that matter between us."
Ho said thtf Hull made a motion to reach
for his gun and that he, Burleson, then
began shooting and that Witt and Hall
both returned tho fire. Hull's horse
unmanageoble and ran away. Hall
was shot through the shoulder and badly
wounded. It is claimed by Hall and Witt
that the shot which struck Hall wa fired
by un outsider from a barn 800 hundred
yards from where the first interview took
place. Hall will have a preliminary hearing at Silver City
In Colfax county, on the upper Ver- mcjo, Abran radilla killed a neighbor
named Gullegos over cattle breaking
into Pntlilla's field.
The slayer gave
himself up and alleges
Frank Zoiger, the ranchman, in western Valencia county who killed young
Candelario for driving sheep over his
pasture land, was caught in western
Bernalillo county on Friday. He was on
his way to Colorado in a wogon when
Deputy Sheriff Hubbell came upon hiin
and effected his capture. Hownsgivenn
preliminary hearing by the justice at
Cuhero and is now in the Los Lunas
jail to nwait the action of the grand
jury.
News also reaches here that Charles
Wood, a boy of 15 years, and a man
named Diaz had been murdered in camp
on the trail above the Gila Hot Springs
on the night of tho 10th or the morning
of the 11th. The dead bodies were found
on the morning of the 11th. Young "Wood
and the Mexictin were on their return
from Silver City, where they had been
purchasing some supplies, to the ranch of
Wood's father, Thomas J. Wood, on the
upper Gila. Dioz hud been shotturough the
head, and killed instantly. 1 lie boy had been
struck over the head two or three times
and shot through the hand and head.
There is r.ot the slightest clue to the
of tho crime. Nothing was disturbed about the camp, nor were any articles missing. The guns nnd ammunition
were there, and also the supplies and
burros, upon which they were making
their journey, indicating that the murders
were not the work of Indians or marauding Mexicans. The general opinion is
the crime was committed by some one
who had a grudge against Diaz, and killed
tho boy to conceal the crime. All signs
nnd trails were obliterated
by a rain
which fell the night of the tragedy.
The
coroner's jury returned a verdict of death
"from the hands of parties unknown."
Gila Hot Springs are about eighty miles
north ot Doming, in Grant county.
in tne u. a. district court nt Albu
querque, U. S. Attorney lusko reports
that live
persons entered pleas of
guilty and were lined for violation of
tho Edmunds act, and Rufino Baca was
convicted of a similar crime. He has
not yot been sentenced. James Staples,
arrested a year ago for passing counter
feit money, and who escaped from the
Albuquerque jail and fled to California,
was recaptured, brought back and goes
to the pen. for uine months.

Agent for the

lewder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.

THAT LAS VEGAS AFFAIR

Several minor scraps on the street
Mote About the Political Mamriiijr uf
Mites. Who Had Repudiated the
Saturday night.
A force of forty-thre- e
men is now enWhite Cups.
gaged on the water works reservoir..
Third procinct Republicans meet at
Seci.il to the New Mexican.
Las Veuas, Oct. 21. In the case of Pa Ramon Sena's house at 7 o'clock tomorrow evening.
tricio Macs, who was taken out by
One more week and tho penalty of 25
mob on Friday night and hanged, there
are no further tnngiblo developments to- per cent attaches on all taxes for this
day, though excitement still runs high year. Pay your taxes now and savo money.
Now that the usual Septombor storm
and many wild rumors are afloat.
The murdered man was a large, fine period lias come and gone the best of good
looking Mexican, about 81 years of ago, weather is looked for during tho coming
nnd liinl recently moved from Ute Creok ftw weeks.
or instance, is just
to Tablason. a settlement south of
He leaves a wife and family. about perfection itself.
Among other big things, tho New
Following is a copy of the communica
tion which Maes published the day prior Mexican can now boast of the biggest
to his death.
sewing machine in Now Mexico. It has
Rincos de la Tablason, N. M.
de
just been put into tho book-makin- g
To the r.ditorSol de Mayo.
and runs by steam.
partment
all
I
theso
presents,
hereby notify
By
Vicente Romero, a Water street shoe
!
on, I retire from the
that, from y
People's party, for the reason that instead maker, fired three shots last night nt
of doing good, it has dono harm and they Frank Analla. Romero is now under
have made laws for the people injurious
to the community, and I am convinced $500 bonds to appear before the grand
ME AT- .- AT ALL HOUES DAT OR NIGHT.
SH0BT
that tho Republican party is the true jury. Said to be a woman in the case.
Will Parsons, bell-boparty of the poor people and shall supfell through tho
il
heart.
with all my
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,
port
hatch-wa- y
at the Palace hotel on Thursday
I subscribe,
last and a physician was called in to atPatbioio Maes.
y
Martin tend him at his mother's home yester-whe- n
Before Squire Wooster
Gallegos was lined 50 and costs each in
it was discovered that his leg hud
two eases charging him with assault upon
in two places.
Jose Vnldiz. The latter was a former been broken
Guadalupe Romero, wife of Manuel
Knight of Labor" and People's, party
follower, but had repudiated these organ- Rodriguez nnd sister of Andres Romoro,
izations and declared himself a Repub- died at her home on the south side last
lican.
21 years. She was a good
A rumor was current here last night night, aged
Tho funeral takes place tothat two more political murders had oc- woman.
curred in old town, but such proves to be morrow.
erroneous.
Rev. Tipton, of Texas, whose son, W.
&
Dizziness. Take Beech- - E. Tipton, is in the penitentiary for murIndigestion,
am's Pills.
der in San Miguel county, is here to conAND
fer with the governor in hopes of secura Plain Nloi-y- .
a
a
volume of
A very fair idea of how
pardon, he brings
things are ing
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
moving along in the Little PittBburg of letters, a petition from the jurors, etc.
James Dorsett, aged about 32 years,
Santa Fo county may lie had from the
following in this week's Cerrillos Rustler: who has been ill for a year or more, ever
"W. W. Miller this weok sold a half in- since his wife died, departed this life yesterest in his lot nnd business to Andrew terday afternoon.
He leaves a mother
Cencil, of Raton. The lot cost Mr. Miller and three children, the latter boing now
$(!00. less than three years ago, making
the half interest r$iS00, Ho lias realized at ths Presbyterian mission school, Las
s. Ttie funeral
took place at 4
from that half interest $1,800 or an
of $1,G00 over price pnid. This o'clock this afternoon.
would make the value of the lot nearly
The New Mexican Printing company is
What other town in the territory
$1,000.
daily adding to its machinery nnd supply
con show ns well?
of type and prepared to do the best and
Every testimonial regarding Hood'B finest book binding, job
printing, book
Sarsaparilla is an honest, unpurchased
statement of what this medicine has actual- printing and blank book making of any
establishment
in the Bouthwest. Send
ly done.
and bring your work to this office.
Santa Fe lias Several.
The city council is in special session at
An exchange gives a list of nine classes
o'olock this afternoon to make final
of people that do a town no good.
answer to the district court's peremptory
C First Those who go out of town to do
writ requiring the calling of a special
their trading.
Second Those who oppose improve- election in the 2d ward for the purpose
ment.
filling the vacancy occasioned by the
Third Those who prefer a quiet town death of
Frank Chavez.
to one of push and business.
Supt. T. J, Helm, of the Santa Fe
Fourth Those who imagine they own
Soutliern road, telegraphs from Monoro
the town.
Fifth Those who think business can be y
that two car loads of coal are due
done slyly without advertising.
to reach here
and plenty will
Sixth Those who deride public spiritfollow. This will knock out the pending
ed men.
Seventh Those who oppose every coal famine here growing out of the
movement that does not originate with strike of Cerrillos minors.
themselves.
St. Catherine Indian school '
Eighth Those who oppose every puby
for the winter term and twenty-tw- o
lic enterpriso that does not appear to
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
benefit them.
Indian children are in attendance.
Ninth Those who seek to injure the Others are en route nnd
tho
close
of
by
credit of nn individual.
the week Father Antonio Jouvenceau,
IRON ASH It HAMS CABTIXOS, OltK, COAL AND LUMBER CABS,
the superintendent,
expocts to have
Hall's Hair Reuewer renders the hair
PILLKY8, GRATES, II A US, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
lustrous and silken, gives it an even cor, eighty-fiv- e
pupils enrolled.
AXD lltOXFKOXTSI'On BUILDINGS.
and enables women to put it up in a great
Visitors at Gold's museum:
II. F.
variety of styles.
Brooks, Denver; W. H. Horason, San REPAIRS ON MINNS AND MILL MACHINERY
A SPECIALTY.
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora Francisco, Cal.; Jno. M. Churchill, In
do saloon
dianapolis, Ind.; Geo. M. Boynton and
wife, Boston; H. S. Benson, Lendville,
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
Colo.; Dave Moris, Deadwood, S. D.; Mrs.
N. Mayer, New York City; H. E. Weather-heaCleveland, Ohio.
Juan Alarid, the faithful engineer at the
Palace hotel, and Miss Martina Valencia,
daughter of Juan Miguel Valencia, wore
joined in wedlock at the cathedral
F. T. Webber came in from Colorado
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoe., Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
r,
last night in company with Mr. J. E,
DELICIOUS
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammuni-- .
a distant kinsman of tho posttion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewmaster general and a wealthy mining inan
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
who is an expert in all matters relating to
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
gold mining and the treating of low grade
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
ores. He made a fortune working the
Standard Sewing Machine,
Agents for
Clear creek placer mines twenty years
In
World.
Attention to Mall Orders.
Special
to
route
he
is
look
en
and
over
the
ago,
mines of south Santa Fe county.
N.

JESTSC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

Positively tho only thing Joseph und
'iis support era nvo doing in tliicnmi)rtign
is to go iibout fiiul i
lio nnd lie.
In
"'is they lire . very pfoticient but lire so
unforlnnnte 113 to lie cuuglit in it every
tim. Socorro Cliieftui n
Senator Matt, Senator Wolcott iindjo-crow- d
sejih'a own private letters to Hon. T, B.
Catron have convicted Josenh of lieinir n
liar, a plain every-du- y
liar, and there is
TEOrLE
tho evidence ut liand to prove it. So- WOEKIXG Simmons
corro Chieftain.
'And si ill they come.
Liver
Doming note:
It is now stated that Gov. L. Bradford
without loss of time or danPrince and E. L. liartlett, esip, of Santa
It
ger from exposure.
Fe, will address tho voters of Doming on
takes the place of a doctor
Thursday evening, the 27th inst. They
will also speak at Silver City on Friday
and costly prescriptions
Webster Flnnnigan aud (Ion.
evening.
and is therefore the mediSampson are also among the speakers
cine to be kept in the
who are expected in the county be:ore tho
ides of November."
household to be given upon
Messrs. Joso Salazar y Ortiz and Anto- any indication of approachnio De Vargas held a meeting in Chimayo
ing Bickness. It contains
precinct last night and will hold one in
r.o dangerous ingredients
Kspnilola
They have done 6X- cellont work for tl Republican ticket
but i3 purely vegetable,
duriuir tho past two week: having once
,r ti,,. .,.,n...,i
i in. im.
.,,.,.,;..
gentle yet thorough in its
Hon. L. G. Road visited every precinct in Rio Arriba
troq neatly applauded
action, and can bo given
and intending to visit them once
poke nest on local issues and Gov. county
with safety and the most
Prince followed in n thirty minutes talk, more before the campaign closes,
.lack Crawford and trover.
y
satisfactory results to any
reviewing the ticket and speaking
Ai the noon meeting of tho Dry Goods
of the many benellts sure to acperson regardless of ago.
crue as a result of Republican success. Men's Republican club at No. 8- -1 Broadhas no equal. Try it.
In his speech Governor Prince said that way
Capt. Jack Crawford, the poet
C. M. Conklin was tho first sherilT,in his scout, recited the following:
of
"When
fourteen
sinnke
of l.af tie clours nwnv
who
hud
experience
years,
And pi'iiei-liidays prevail.
complied with the law as to making
Tour (,i .ver's Imx at buzzard's Bay
1
.1111 JS t: monthly relumsof taxes. He had received
Will Mill receive his mail.
58.L';U during tho year and had paid over
"He'll it with sail and t iarful eyes
Anil I'nllilli' liana's cat;
every cent of it; and while tho law only
And mutter Iwixl his deep drawn siiihs,
required twelve accountings in a year,
'u'rent Sentt where ant I at?' "
Conklin had gone beyond it and made
Mail ami Kxpress, New York.
thirteen. The governor urged the people
to give tho legislative candidates such
AlniOKt a Conllagration,
There came very near being a serious
majorities that they could not be deprived of their seats as they wore in the
at Creamer's drug store
last legislature, and denounced that steal conllagrntiou
Firo broke out in
in strong terms. He showed conclusivelv yesterday afternoon.
Waatara DEtlcl.j
the importance of electing a Republican one of the rear rooms, and its presence
delegate this year, not only on account, of was mado known by the scent of smoke,
but in order to start off ti.o new An
TJIBXjSI 3STO. 34. statehood
luT0gtiltation pr0Ted that th lire
state of New Mexico on the right tract. oriLrinated
in a box of rubbish made nr.
In eReft Frldny July 1, I'll!.
.V
.....
....
tho
of
the
condition
of
ter
comparison
j
:'() nm
Ar. sO"nin
lfi:(10r.m 1'? 0 jim v. Chir-Birunder
Har- which
Cleveland
and
under
ritory
wore
with mucilage.
covered
12:30 pm !l ?0 pin " Kansas city. ' ";iHliim I: in pin rison was
very forcible. The former had Whether it was a caso of spontaneous
him 7:10 f.m
9: am H:4" urn "
LaJunta "
considered everyone endeavoring to obor whether mice conveyed
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